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ers are busy in the financial Deputy Sheriff, Marvin
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effort to raise funds for local Foultz, and the Hon. Norman

state, and national campaign Wood, candidate for reelect-

expenses. About fifty personsion to the Penna. Legislature

gathered at Hostetter’'s Wed- were also present and spoke

nesday evening, October 5th, briefly.

y to complete their plans. At the close of the meeting

The giant corn stalks grow- Maurice N. Bailey is the Su-the group watched Vice Pres-

ing in the garden of Judge pervisos for the area includ-ident Nixon on television ’
Jim Hockenberry have at. €d in the Donegal School Dis- from convention hall in Phil- cc 99 . t
tracted lot of » trict. Richard A. Snyder, adelphia. ‘P R d S [] { / bh kb /; M. J r rogram

ow podur Aiding— chairman of Lancaster Coun- Many people are active in ennsy ecor ti n ro en a= n ount oy! ee
. % r Ca 0000 is J ] is . .

deal of specu.ation. ty G.O.P, spoke to the group this work. Jay Wolgemuth is After 114 years of contin- kinds, and colorful farm folk five are steam, five diesel, “coal cars” are likely to Ip nished A rovad, Approva

 

   

  

 

 

vi v oe oo yragofthe County chairman of the Springvi le uous service, there was sil- going about their daily busi- and two electric. have tiny shovels on top of

; ;., Harry District of Bast Donegal TWh. 000 21) ‘along the Pennsyl- ness Along the right-of-way of them; and in the cabs of the. ; Gring, Register of Wil's, also Serving with him are: J. El- = : Nit iy “ & ! g ay oO § and In Lhe cays ol the ia of Mount Jov's most on the 1984 ke short
As a bit of added infor- e ) £ : vania Railroad for twelve There is a little town a-the railroad, there are pas- locomotives sit tiny b ue- One of Mount J y's most on the 1960 doc et is a shor

1S mation — Hockenberry was foie to the group. John H.wood Brubaker,Alvin Engle, ;.vs in September. longside the tracks, with itssenger and freight stations, shirted engineers and fire. ambitious street rebuilding piece at the intersection of
given five grains of “Southa esVySuter, Renten Goodling, Manin And yet, in a sense, the Main Street, various stores, water and oil tanks, bins for men with their water cooler Programs in years has been Springville Road and Main

American” corn last spring ORgd Se the Semnty ii ler, BenjaniSlaley %Y Pennsylvania never stopped filling station, and school. sand storage, coal tipples, and oil cans nearby. completed. t isinaliv 2 Bureet
by Charles Ricedorf. All five ing the an ee represtnt- Wolgemuth, Re C ain running in Mount Joy. Its There are churches withand everything necessary To add realism to his fr- AEects SE oa Simeon Horton, who has
grains grew and have J northwestern part of bolt, S. G. Phillips, urvin assenger and freight cars their tall spires, large oil for servicing the trains. eight trains, John has cars ate Wve been ‘imishec and shouldered the huge task of
thrived. Men who Know e county, presided. County Martin, Kenneth Nissley, Da- continued with their usual storage tanks, and factories. Bringing the collection right from almost every known approved vg Je ae supervising the construction

about corn point out that the vid Witmer, C. Arthur Wol- ilickety-clack — at the ho- There is a broad highway, up-to-theminute is a load-line, just as you seee them _ The on y iy of Js reel jobs for the borough coun-

South American corn re gemuth, Abram Groff, Patri- na of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence running full of cars, trucks, ing station for semi-trailer mixed together in an actual construction work remaining cj] said this week that the

quires a long growing season. S '60 Cl cia Buller, Roy Lehman, Rob- Ayker, Route 230 east, whe- “semi's” and buses. All the trucks, where they are put freight train. At the end will last major job was south

eo oo oo urvey ASS ert Wo'gemuth, Jay Greiderre their son, John, has one commonest truck lines are “piggy back” onto railroad be a little red cabose! There Delta street.

: and Joseph Wolgemuth Jr. of the finest, most comblete represented. their huge trail flat-cars. are also coal cars, oil tank Carpenter Plans Several days ago work was

Because this las been a Of Donegal Marvin Foultz is chairman collections of model railroad ers complete with mud gu- As for the locomotives cars, refrigerator cars. A stopped when the engineers
very good growing season, of the Maytown District as- equipment to be seen in this ards and the cabs with rear themselves, they seemed to stream-lined silver passen- Open House were not satisfied with the

(Incidentally, be the special pride of their ger train is most attractive. condition of the fill mater-these special stalks have had Of the 125 seniors who gicted by: Mrs. Mary Earharfpart of the state! view mirrors!
a good chance to reach a Weve Zrwinsied from Done- pierett Heuer, Stanley Hub- Mounted on a platform there is a Sico truck, too, owner. Each is an exact rep- John's collection is H-O k 'Homefolks' ials. The contractor left the
towering height. gal high school in June, 42 .. "Roberta Foltz, Mary Glat- twenty-one feet long, six out of deference to John’slica of a certain model of gauge, which is 1/87 th of or job and allowed the section

TT oO . or gone on to further tacker and Mrs. Annie Hicks. feet wide at one end and father, who is an employee steam, electric or diesel en- the actual size of the various A special “open house” forto settle. Then after further

The ones familiar with this Ig, 8 recent survey Mount Joy Borough, Easteight and a half feet wide at of Sico.) As for buses, there gine used now or at some pieces of equipment. The the home folks will be heldrolling by heavy machinery

variety say that the ears on & ows. St these, 29 went or. Ward, has C. Bernerd Gris other, the collection shows are Greyhound ones, and time previously by the Pen- rails are 16.5 millimeters ap- at Carpenter's Corner with-the engineer approved the
the big stalks, if the corn has 0 Tega er four-y ear colleges. singer as chairman. Those the Pennsylvania moving th- even one of the Conestoga nsylvania. They were com- art, close enough that a dime in the next few weeks. work and the paving was

time to fully develop, will © vocational or trade serving with him are: Char- rough a widely diversified Transportation Company in plete down to the last de- can be laid across them. Henry G. Carpenter, whose completed satisfactorily. on

produce grains which should ¢hools, 4 into nursing and les H. Heaps, Anthony War-country-side complete to the distinctive blue and yellow! tail. The roadbed has wooden home and offices will be one Wednesday. :

Sprecher, John L.minutest detail! Along the highway are tiny “I put each one together cross ties, with the rails put of the stops on the Lancaster Only one other piece of2 to other schools.

There is a Pennsvlvania but readable, yellow road myself, from a kit,” John down with tiny spikes ex- Art Assn. tour Saturday, Oc. Unfinished business remains
reproduce themseves when A ia. Arthur

, total © Dovs ,Damietpernape gent Sorin(9S OF12 boys went UgATESorenJou Panne
¥ Chunko, Harold Milligan, Dutch farm, with attractive signs. told the Bulletin reporter. actly to scale, which is 3.5 tober 15. said this week that’? that area for the boro-

. : ugh. That is the installationoo 9 ” jv > lesIf you haven't been gong0Soeelie some. sort of= Hockenberry Sr., Jas home, big barn, barnyard As for the railroad itself, “That is a big part of the mm. per foot. because several “local” peo : ]

the many who have seen the rived ; ines full of pigs, cows, chickens, John estimates that he has fun of having them.” Each At one point the tracksgo .;. eax oa inter. °f a drainage pipe from near
Of the remaining 71 stu- Hockenberry Jr., Karl Haines : 4 ? 3 ple have expressed an inter

horses and various other more than 200 feet of track,is really a little work of art, into a long tunnel under a .o phe will arrange a strict'y Market street to connect to
ey y : 5 “one already under the new

stalks, Main Street again urg- . : Martha G er. Elsie Brill
dents, 23 went into office Var eT ' fowl and animals, farm truck 26 switches, 41 freight cars, beautifully made, and per- tree-covered “mountain” and ot 2 early IElocal “party”, probably early south Delia’ streetes you to have a look. You : Leste Hostetter, Eve’

will be glad you did. alloiefscion ond Joss Miller +4 filled with bags of potatoes 14 passenger cars, and 12fect as to scale and work- come out “a mile or so”;“N,vember
e oo oo ov 2s .o Potter. William Brian. Char.2nd feed, outbuildings of all locomotives. Of the latter, manship. For instance the (Turn to page 3) rans Other streets completed

ployment, 4 into apprentice ) , Officials of the Art asso-thijs summer include Jacob
ciation wil! be in charge ofQtreet. Park avenue andIf you've noticed that {,..inin : " y les Brook Tevded g. 3 into farm work, les Brooks, Donald Staley, . : . ,

fliersaspeen Se and11 into other types of Pat Sweigart Party Gruber |ndians Rapped Winners Named In Donegal High Senior (Cg4|| Authority FonsTegBee polEy
5b ir WOry, e remaining, an osep: uchenauer. selling complete tour tickets Ti final iec f street

poles throughout the district, 3, some are married and Jay C. Musseris chairman By, 40.6 Score Class Talent Show And Contest Program pg. \Watar § for ising more HEN work or armid Dar
y or, a er, ewer. of interesting homes inlast week to take care of a

 

 

 

 

  

and have wondered what's others are at home unem-of Mount Joy Borough, West
going on, heres he answer. ployed. Ward. The following serve Donegal high school lost A comedy skit, “Foreignraine Felty, with an art A quick reviewof the re- the county. bad situation — will be

Biroticalls: th. company Re. wihhin James Heilig, Al- oly game N 3%Dol Intrigue,” given by James ketch was third, Carol West sponsibilities of the different Thue, to accomodate resi-done by the Heisey Brothers

does this kind of digging to h ¢ li ShDeyunl Pict,hes hor in a Confer. Harnish, Geoffrey Mariner with a vocal solo, was fourth. agencies of local _govern- dents of the immediate areaof Rheems.

inspect the poles, to EY ree nlist ht Beniam: Ta o'ge ence of Roses game but this 1S James Phillips, wor first George Glatiacker, classment was given this week who have expressed interest The order calls for 195
z muth, name rer, S.e > hace in the senior class tal- president, acted as master ofby Burgess Frank Walter in some of the many interest-feet of paving northward

them a treatment to prevent | Ai Lk A. Horton, James A. Phillips,time even more so than in bl held Frid p 3] Sr.. who says that some peo- ing historict] items his from Main street on Spring-

rot ond damage by insects IT} ir Force Richard Stark, George Albert previous games this fall. Doerr y E FEYmele Saige ere are PH gor A we poyTh “Mr c 5 ville road
and to make any repairs gg¢ Charles J. Koster of Warren Foley, Paul Stoner The Southern Lancaster ue id "Rainbolt and De Ent Stents and Wo fee forgotten that the Borough ter plans the corm > an Council had planned a
which are needed. the Lancaster Air Force Re-Jr., and Frank Zink. County school ran up ®arryrs a piano-org- uy emu included a ba-Authority now operates allag)aaycheap. ‘quick coating but

ec 9 cruiting office, post office The Florin District in-Whopping, 40 to 6 victory, 4, placed second; Lor- Other acis inclu sewer and water matters in B_. learned that the difference
The holes around the poles ,;i]ding, has announced that cludes Omer Kling, chairman With touchdowns in every ? ? ton twirling routine by San-.== between an approved per-

are refilled and cemented, three area youths have enlist-E. Musser Heisey, Victor Quarter and three in the sec: —mM8M8M8M8M8Mm™ dra Scott, a saxophone solo Burgess Walter says that manent job and the tempor-

where necessary. The entire.q jn the Air Force during Brooks, James Madera. and ond. d by John Martin, accompanied, “ooops weeks many peo- Youth Shoots ary was not sufficient to justi
operation is routine mainten- the past month. Howard Troup. Donegal managed one in Sportsmen Hol at the piano by Joanne Mar., ",wo been calling him fy the temporary improve-

i} (ance. They are: Roy E. Erb, 312 B the final period. tin, and a dance by Donna,,..rming various matters Marksmen Score ment.
Y'e 9 S. Mt. Joy St., Elizabethtown Ray Livingston claimed October Meet Baker. . conencted with water and Curbs have been installed

It will be of interest loc- Kenneth W. Watkins, 8 Pink- , ' the touchdown after running M lub The top four acts will ap- cover. Jeffrey Koser earned the glong both sidesof that por-

al'y, with two plants in the orton Rd., Mount Joy; and Truth Squad 75 yards in the final mom- Drew aih a P52 In the Talent Finals 1a- when the borough created rating of marksman 1st class tion of Springville road this
immediate area, that AMP ee S. Wiseman, Mount Joy ents of play. member, showe tri ioes Or ter in the year. The ninthihe water and sewer author- Saturday as the Junior Rifle gymmer and the total job is
has had sales during the first gy. Visits County Score by quarters: Yecent mine #7 = the Erade show wil be presented jv 5 few years ago, all func Club held its weekly shoot expected to solve a long-
nine months of 1960 which The new airmen will spend ~ : Yukon.at 1 dag © ia Friday, Oct. 14, and the 1lthtions of control and oper- at the Sports Farm. standing water problem in
are 16 per cent above 1959, from five to eight weeks of Three members of the Re-Colanco 7 21 6 6-40Mt Joy gag Associa grade show on Friday, Oct.ation of those public facili- Koser shot 10 targets, sc- that area.
the company president has pasic training at Lackland A. publican National Commit- Donegal 0 0 0 6- 6tion held Mon 9 evening. 91 ties passed from the burgess Oring at least 30 points on Bt

announced. F. B, San Antonio, Texas, tee’s “Truth Squad” held a n Mr. Mummau wi 2omben Bre and the borough council toe€ach out of a possible 50 : ;

ss 0 © and proceed direct’y to Air Press-radio conference at the on spent pe Drs Yee £ an Authority. mw He now holds the highest Invitation
Domestic operations called Force Technical schools in L:ancaster Municipal airport ; and travele R pace ° Open House At All matters pertaining to rating of any member of the mee

for sales of $36,400,000. line with career fields select- Tuesday afternoon, October Rotary Mixes 10,000 miles on the trip. water and sewer bills and 'unior club. ; An invitation to the gener-

9 9 ed by the applicants as a re- 11, : It was announced at the Ma town School to operation of the water and Michael Rear now holds al public to see the Mount
The new telephone bookssylt of pre-enlistment apti- Members of the “Truth Politics Religion meeting that a deer target Y sewer systems should be di- fhe rang of marksman, hav joy Friendship Fire com-

Squad”, included Senator , shoot wiil be held Nov. 20 The first meeting at therected to the authority rath- Ing advanced from pro- pany’s equipment was exten-

marksman. ded this week by Chief John
provide about the same in-tyde tests.

i i Vorri . Wayne Glick, assistantat 2 pm. for the purpose of y, ary Schooler than to the burgess or toformation as in the past, but Norris Cotton of New Hamp- G y a p urbe Maytown Elementary On Saturday, Oct. 8, at 1 yyers.3
.

shire; Congressman Wm. C.to the dean of Franklin and giving hunters a chance 10 parents’ Club wil! be held atmembers of the council. 1 et
maintains P.m., a movie. entitled. “Ex- ‘The company will have alla number of towns whieh RE © n d ci fire rifl Oct. 17 The Authoritreviousl y list: .HERE ON VISIT Cramer of Florida, ‘and So.i- Marshall college and assoCl-shoot in any center rifle +. . on Monday, Oct. e uv horily ibiti ing.” ilpreviously were listed separ 0pm 0 y an office in the fire hall that hibition Shooting,” will be jis motoriztd vehicles at the/ Lo

Yately are now mixed in with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ben-citor of the Dept. of Interior ate professor of religion, Was for the coming deer season. at the school. } 3

nett and son Tom, of Port-Theo. F. Steven. the speaker. Tuesday noon The junior rifle committee pygene C. Saylor, Elemen-is open from 7 until 9 p.m. shown.The filmshows some :Sjco” dam along Little

e Done-Tuesday and Thursday eve- “impossible Shols made eyaues creek at the east

 

 

  

  
Lancaster.

® © o land, Ore., are visiting this The objective of the at the weekly luncheon meet- reported that there are 28 tary Principal for th ! 3 lg Se

This is nothing new, but Week in Mount Joy with rel- “Truth Squad” is to correct ing of the Rotary club, held members now active in the hot Union School District, nings and on Saturday morn- easily ey ors 2tegreat edge of the borough, Sunday

to help you find Mount Joy atives and friends. alleged statements of fact at Hostetters. : organization. Much progress11 discuss the present or-ings. interesied is invited afternoon, Sept. 16.

phone numbers, here is a Bee made by Democratic candi- Ta'king on the fmelySu is boing made in safe gun ganization and program of RETIRSS Bw ¥ . There will be disp'ays and

trick some people use. They dates at local rallies. ject, “Religion and olitics, handling and shooting by {he Elementary Schools. Mrs : : ABOARD CARRIER demonstrations, beginning a-

VISITS SISTER Members of the Lancaster 1960.” he pointed out some youngsters. Catherine Bennett, school Albert Myers, who has nn = M IE 3 <i. DOUt 2 pm.
~been employed by H. 8. Fhiip A. Novenod, musiC- “'gy.. pslice will assist in

Vv ian seaman, USN, son of Mrs. e J

open the book to page 200 iMrs. Gordon Kretz from ang area press were invited. of the historic and constitu-" mp. nominating committee dietitian, will discuss the oThen, with a stout pair of wovor AFB. Mass. and o- Newcomer and Son for near-
"

tional connections and sepa- : call di atotoric pF

egg heuerVrs. Geo. CG Magaw, of Mil- rat‘ons of church and state. gtiBneesSeSistem s 4 ly 40 years. hes retirad Columbia Ave is servingw : : =~ ’ ] o L . £ . eT
Professor Glick pointed ed upon at the next meeting. Immediately following the I NaBalaC PLAN FAT COLLECTION. is : ! aukee, have been visiting . .

smal! triangle without nip- oa iv oh F | n Hea arents arewith their sister, Mrs. Jam orin 0 itions + bo : i AJames | ri | 5 F out the positions of both pp “1agies announced there club meeting. the p ts FALLS FROM LADatl the attack aaircraft carrier The Girl Scouts will have

Charles S. Rovenolt of 42 parking autos.
 

 

 

 

 

ping the printing. Heili Tre
eilig, Mr. Heilig and daugh- i i i 3 s Tc “ Stark® © o presidential candidates asin pe a ham supper at the invited to attend the “Open Harry S. rk, 1 r ooh] = ot : 5

Now, close the book. Using fers Educator concerns their religion andEee on Saturday, Oct. House” of the newly con-Springs road is a patient boesa Sixthon: your thumb against the un- A The Florin Lions club met took the view that Relihero%. Upon motion it was deci- structed cafeteria building. the Jencasios Generay Fleet in ihe Mediterranean. udev. October 20.

ut corners, the book will op- TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE at the Kountry Kitchen, on as he publicly states his pon ded to purchase a spotting Refreshments will be servedtreatment 3 in} esdoy ot. The band gives concerts ”
is a particularly good (ne for use around the club by the refreshment commit-ed to his bac 3 upon invitation In -seaporisON JURY owLien nicely to the first page of The Florin Fire Company Monday night, Oct. 10, at it'on, 3

the Mount Joy section. Ifwill hold an Open House, 6:30 p.m. adherent to his own churchpanges A committee was ap- tee during the open house. Sornoon pen I»awhere the carrier visits as Arthur Hostetter has been
pointed to take care of this. All parents are cordiallya stepladder Ww part of the American good -called to Philadelphia for

 

   
  

 

  

    

you Reve a pair of stoutchicken corn soup supper James Drescher, a special beliefs. us 2. Zhi Y  Wiiow
sissors, bring your book into and food sale at the fire education teacher at the Ann- Rev. William Simpson of Re‘reshments were served invi to atte is meet- 1 . will program. jury duty in federal court

the Bulletin office. We'l i i BY. Yjyan P by the ladies’ auxiliary. ing and visit the cafeteria. Bees dui > .e’ll behouse on Saturday, Oct. 15,villeCleona high school andyancaster was the speaker PY the ary me school board las ana. CANDIDATES rem rer a Cost
glad to whack ’em off with beginning at 4 p.m. All firea former resident of this ; / :i ; : TF re : October 4, at the weekly Nine winners in the annual i i Each year the Mount Joy _the big, power-driven paper equipment will be on dis- area, presented a film featur- 1,heon meeting of the Mtg.) program of the Mo iviih = wii open he Li EEi: malls I

 

 

cutter. (No charge.) play. i3¢Devslopmeni of Mentally joy Rotary club, held at Hos- j,, Sportsmen's association frfoponing evening, Oci, ween parade and asks the

ga ro en. resident tetters. : E . were declared Monday night 18 for inspection. : Donegal high school to pro-

. THE WEATHER REPORT > ras i h i, he con Basing his ta k onexperi 55 follows: { vide a King and Queen for

e ES>Teshng gnces he Nad NUSoor siStephen Murphy, of B— this affair. Candidates thi |
- . .» En an as a otary ellowsnip . : . ; Nissley, Don

By Sam Miller Hoos enters Scorpio, rising ween Square Dance October student, he highlighted someaEng, M. VALS gh Mary Wolfe

New moon Oct. 20, in 27 onepricorTh Boupio i ox 24th. JOROcigbes 29 the club of the idea's of service which yt Joy, 2698; Irene Wynne, NEW ARRI for queen; David Smith, Art

degrees of Libra, rising In stormy. The 6th degree of from 6 am. until breakfast are part of the service club's Florin, 1194; Don Emenheis- je Schneider and Denni:
Scorpio, Libra is coo! winds Ca I ® oe 1 Loaree ofTo asm. until 13 Noon. creed. er, Mount Joy, 2138; Robert Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Meyerr Naugle for king. The entire

) 0 clowds ‘while, Scavole.. = eprom 5 always Sold ets may be purchased He pointed out that among Jee Schatz, Mount Joy, 878;hoffer, are the parents of 2agtydent body will vote to de
Ls slgof caromoe19 Wis  b anet crosses over rom BR pamber of the nations which foster thep, Loraw, Florin, 7279; Ger-son, born Sunday, October 9, cide the winners.

Moon criters Leo. and rist . point. ions club. e charge is 75 ideals of service. understand- ald Gallo, Bainbridge, 3256;at Lancaster General hospit- Bi
rising The Weather - 12, 13, 14, cents for adults and 50 cents ing and good wi'l, there is at ang M. L. Gainor, Moun; Joy al. ABOUT READYin Sagittarius Leo is hot, dry clear becoming colder; 15, 16, for children. this moment peace whi'e ingg13. Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.” There is a possibility that

 

 

 

 

 

  

Fangeafuianny ya high Wiig There will be Bemeree those which do not, there is Boltz, 49 East Main street,the Maytown elementary}
barren. Oct. 16, moon enters hh a . Ne Tey Di 1 Rrioll and distien. Bram are the parents of a son, bOrl school cafeteria will be op |

c Virgo, rising in Sagittarius, 7; 17, 18ppusplay Pictures It Wes Dis buliefthal IN6.ywO ARE COMMENDED Setuidey, Og. 8,in Lancast-ened Monday, Oct. 17, and
Virgo is cold, b'ustr RY i yy on? ’ \ present trend In e UNJs er General hospital. that the Seiler school cafeter |
Ea Se ly Eid Sareeprixsendy, 21, Of Small Fry turbulent session seems Lorraine Felty and Carol Mr. and Mrs. Russel CooD- ia may open Monday, Oct.!

enters Libra, rising in Libra, settled. The Florin branch of the SWiNg8 toward a uniting o®Gratch, seniors in the col-er, Salunga, are the parents 24,

Libra is cool, no clouds but Among people born on the First National Bank & Trust Meals. among nations wh’'ch lege preparatory course at of a son, born Tuesday, Oct. Bae Posed Bers ie @ pooec’d as

good for hurricanes. Oct. 20, 24th of any month, its rare #5 of Mount Joy has on dis- re e'lowship, under-ponegal high school have 11, 2 Lancaster Ceneral hos SELL YEARBOOK : many when a fo 3ig pinos rating the attitude of
C they have more then two play a number of photogra- 5 po ing and good hope. been honored for outstanding pital. Seniors are taking orders jam is too bigorinvolved 2 proviem.Sometimes the prob-

As a public service, The Children. phs of Florin and surround- e program was arranged performance on the National Mr. and Mrs. John Haines, for the yearbook, the “Em- Thirty-one families this yearfrom theD i
Bulletin lists the followi e According to the th ing area “Small Fry” who PY Dr. John Stauffer. Merit Scho.arship Qualifying East High St. Maytown, an-erald.” Fred Malmborg is fa- Area turned to the Family &Children's as onegal Union

physician Ra ay aero dynamies the anion Sither have Seeounis with B Test given last spring. pounceSedmof 8 daugh culty yearbook sponsor. ter for help with a problem. There over597i
. 2 y 5 e bank or who will in the Bini er a e Columbia hospital. B counse.ling sessions were required e Itai 3

¢ $achea for aergencY oid 0ipvnSbie 10 fy. This iSnear future. HOME FROM HOSPITAL Mrs. Haines is the former ABOUT NAVAL RESERVE area. 2 AS Were required for our familiesiin this
1 Y those who are sho ¢ hi Size weight and New pictures are being OUT EARLY Patricia Brayman. A representative of the U. Whether it be a pre-martial or a martial misundunable to _ contact their >" pe of his body In re'ation added every week. Ike Morris, Mount Joy Monday, Oct. 17 will be Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan F.S, Navy spoke to the senior Standing, child behavior problems, need of a fi Ew ups

family physician: iothe total wingspread, make It is creating quite a lot businessman, who underwent ‘aculty meeting day in the Cardwell, 35 Naomi Ave., of boys interested in going or for children, counselling and planning for iinPie
> Sunday ne igossivte, : But, the of interest to all who drop major surgery about 2 weeks Donegal Union School dist- Landisvil'le, are the parents to college about the Naval mother, or adop‘ion aid; all these are daily concerns of a

C th lebee being ignorant ofinto the bank. ago in Lancaster General hos-rict, and schools will be dis-of a daughter, born Friday, Reserve Officers Training professional staff at the Family & Children’s Service at
Dr. John Gates Pe Sogailne hints goes a- All are welcome to see this pita’, has returned home and missed about thirty minutes October 7, at St. Joseph's Corps college training pro- 129 Toe Srp Susest, Lencasiernit: ; p : : 3 : $ : : 3 of t 2 ommuniyway interesting display. is convalescing satisfactorily. earlier than usual. hospital. Lancaster. gram on Monday, Oct 10. agencies of the Lancaster County BrieTCommaiare  


